M State Social Workers are Here to Help

College social workers help students to overcome specific barriers through M State programs and referrals to community and college resources. Although these barriers may not be related to academics, they often affect a student’s ability to learn and succeed in college.
How can we help you?

College social workers can assist students with challenges including:

- Transportation
- Housing
- Finances
- Legal
- Health and wellness
- Food and nutritional needs

Some of the way we can support students are:

- Assisting with forms, applications and referrals
- Informing students of campus and community resources that can help meet their needs
- Guarding the confidentiality of student information
- Keeping up to date on campus and community resources
- Being available to students via walk-in, email, phone and referral
- Engaging in community outreach

Learn more

For more information or assistance, contact the M State social worker on your campus:

**Moorhead**
Marisa Gonzalez
marisa.gonzalez@minnesota.edu
218.299.6839

**Detroit Lakes and Wadena**
Kayla Simon
kayla.simon@minnesota.edu
218.846.3687